Dr. Gotham Announces Expansion Of the College Training Program

An increase in the number of college students preparing for teaching has prompted an expansion in the college training program of CSTC according to Dr. Raymond E. Gotham, director of training.

An afternoon kindergarten has been added to accommodate the anticipated increase in the number of girls interested in primary teaching. Primary students are urged to begin piano at an early date.

Expand To Other Cities

Facilities for practice teaching in the secondary division have also been expanded. Arrangements have been made for the first time in Los Angeles, high school here in Stevens Point. In addition, practice teaching may be arranged with the School of Education, Neenah, Wisconsin Rapids and Mosinee if the need arises.

To provide maximum opportunity for practice, initial skills are gained by the Sophomores with 250, the Juniors with 157 and the Seniors with 152. There are eight special units.

The number of veterans is dropping steadily, being 250 now, 300 last year and 300 in 1947.

Total Fall Enrollment at CSTC Exceeds Last by 55

The fall enrollment at CSTC at the end of the first week of classes is 891, according to the figures in the registrar’s office. This number is not only an increase of 55 over the enrollment of last year at this time, but it is very near to the postwar record set in 1943. It is interesting to note that the increased enrollment represents a reversal of the general trend in enrollment which has been particularly marked in the state this fall, where the number of enrollments evidently has dropped off.

The 891 students represent 550 men and 341 women, or about a five to three ratio. The female side seems to be gaining strong year by year, as, for example, the days of 1935 are gone forever. For instance, last year had 257 as 65. Of course, it is difficult to discern through the classes. The number of veterans who are being trained is being 800 in 1948.

Men’s Olee Club in First Concert at Homecoming

The first public appearance of the Men’s Olee Club this fall will be on Sunday, October 30, when the group and the students will be entertained at a reception in the home of the Kress. They are expected to perform in concerts for the benefit of the Wisconsin State University, New London, Oconto Falls, and Unity.

Greeks Celebrate Psi Phi Frat House

The new Psi Phi frat house is the biggest news that has burst on the College Training Program at CSTC. The house is a large, two-story building with 112 rooms, located on the campus, adjacent to the Veterans’ residence. The house is operated by a cooperative basis with the members sharing in the operation of the house hold tasks. The men who don’t have a class at 11:00 o’clock the next morning are ready to eat at home.

The house, which was freshly decorated by the fellows, is the scene of the regular Tuesday night frat meetings. By large, the furnishings are modern. The men who have a special interest in the special event of the day are the members of the Council. The Alpha Sigma Sigma fraternity, which is the only one in the state so far, where the number of enrollments evidently has dropped off.

The 891 students represent 550 men and 341 women, or about a five to three ratio. The female side seems to be gaining strong year by year, as, for example, the days of 1935 are gone forever. For instance, last year had 257 as 65. Of course, it is difficult to discern through the classes. The number of veterans who are being trained is being 800 in 1948.

Refurnished Lounge

Open to All Students

The Student Lounge with its new furnishings is available to all students who wish for a comfortable gathering place. The lounge is large and inviting, and there is a comfortable seating area where students can sit and enjoy the atmosphere. The lounge is relatively quiet, making it an ideal place for studying or socializing. The lounge is staffed by students who are available to answer any questions and provide assistance.

Boehm-Powers Program Tonight
Is the First in Assembly Series

Mary Louise Boehm, concert pianist and Dudley Powers, cellist, will be featuring the school auditorium, as the first program in the year’s assembly series gets underway. The program has been arranged by the assembly committee, Dr. Arthur S. Lyness, chairman.

Miss Boehm, a native Iowan, studied at Iowa State Teachers and Northwestern University. She graduated from the latter institution in 1949 with high honors. In 1949, she appeared as solo artist with the Chicago Civic orchestra. After graduation she has studied with Robert Casadino in Great Barrington, Massachusetts and Jean Bataille of the Paris Conservatory. She has received an Artist-Fellowship from the Institute of Interns.

The school auditorium is the center of the year’s study in Paris and will depart for France in October after her autumn recital tour.

The concert was open to the public as the program is so outstanding that it was expected all the seats in the auditorium will be filled by students and faculty.

Two New Supervisors on Training School Staff

Dr. Raymond E. Gotham, director of the Training School, reports a complete training staff including two new members: Miss Elize Groene, a new kindergarten supervisor, and Miss Frieda Schulte, a new supervisor of upper elementary social studies.

New seats are added to the auditorium, providing more seating for the benefit of the students. The new seats are located in the front of the auditorium, and are available for the benefit of the students. The new seats are located in the front of the auditorium, and are available for the benefit of the students.

Looking closer at the usual art attack of writer’s block, these fall enrollees are on their last step with Joseph Milan before walking through that last dim exit door. But, however, we are continuously encouraged for such conferences with George Riley.
Advice; Needed but Not Heeded!

Advice, both good and well meant, is what the average college student believes he needs least. Perhaps it's the patronel instinct in us, but advice is what we purport to give him in this, the first issue of the Pointer during the 1949-50 school year.

The story is told of John P. Altgeld, one-time governor of Illinois, and his verbal at his first formal dinner when he had an array of silverware. Altgeld struggled through dinner by unobtrusively observing the behavior of the other diners. That in essence is our message to the student body — keep your mouth closed in your contacts outside the classroom. A good deal is learned that way.

Aside from the foregoing statements, which no one will heed, let us state that we have a late fall, May the weeks be short, the weekends long and may the Democrats win in 1952.

Greetings

I appreciate this opportunity to extend greetings to the students of Central State Teachers College for 1949-50, and former students as we open the year with a good enrollment and its seems to us there is evidence of a good deal of determination on the part of everyone to succeed in his work this year. We want you to be happy college students. You can only be happy college students if you do your work at college work. It is my best wish for you that you will enjoy this feeling of success in your work and will be alert to your opportunities in the college. Wm. C. Hansen, President

New Housing Rules

There are three new housing rules that college authorities are trying as a means of improvement of school life this year. Mrs. Elizabeth Pfeiffer, dean of women.

The rules are:

1. All freshmen women must be in by 7:00 o'clock on all school nights except Wednesday, a "free" night for freshmen women. On Wednesday, the closing hour is 11:00 o'clock. Occasional exceptions to this rule may be granted by the house mother or house president but must be marked "special" on the sign-out slips.

2. Sign-out slips will be used in all homes after six o'clock in the evening and all day Saturday and Sunday, these rules are to be responsible for turning these in to the Secretary of Women's office each Monday.

3. If a student wishes to stay over night in a home other than her rooming house, she must secure permission to do so from her house mother and the house mother in the home where she plans to stay. Special "over night permission slips" are available in the Dean's office. This permission must be secured by live o'clock of the day it is to be used.

There will be a meeting of the house mothers on October 19.

Frosh Get Acquainted In Round of Mixers

This fall the freshmen found their first big social function, a mixer, in the place in the Training school gym, September 12. The new students were each assigned to a cement mixer, and painted a sign on the mixer.

A mixer, an event in the social calendar was a picnic on September 11, planned by the directors of Nels Nelson Hall. The girls enjoyed barbeque pit beef, the lunch of barbeque, potato chips, cake, and punch served outside the dormitory rather than on the campus.

The last event, the annual YWCA Tea, held in the Student Lounge on September 22, was enjoyed by all students. Here the "freshmen" met some of the upper-classmen whom they were enjoying cookies and punch.

Friday evening, September 16, the faculty invited all students to the annual faculty reception held in the Training School gym, Cliff House. High points were for the purpose of acquainting freshmen with the school, the "old timers" and other students.

Two of Twenty-Two

Zygymut and his mother were two of 22 Polish people not members of an organized political party who got over to the United States. He lived in Long Island, New York, and attended the South Side High School, where he was popular because of his good background he began as a Junior and last year he had been only a Sophomore according to our standards.

He went to a six year grade school and on to high school where he had to give the state the report of nine subjects but a set curriculum of freshmen boys and girls. He dislikes the school system that is more difficult than that, and adds that the school year lasted approximately nine months they had.

CSTC Eating Co-op has Largest Membership on Record This Year, 175

The CSTC Eating Co-op at the Campus Cafe has reopened its doors to a membership of 175, their largest membership in the four years. The Co-op was organized in 1946 with 110 students. This year each of the first week of operation its has a member a day.

This organization is operated by the students and for the students, where they can have meals at the Co-op. Each member is allowed to give the students Central State Teachers College the privilege of eating meals at the lowest possible prices.

The students pay five dollars per month for membership, which brings their boarding costs down to the dormitory rate on Friday.

Meeting and Election

Each fall the preceding the Central State Teachers College meeting is held at which the Co-op is explained to the new students who wish to become members. Also at this meeting there is an election of the officers of the organization.

This year 15 students were elected at the organization meeting held September 11. Alex Aschenbrenner was elected president, Donald Worth Gaiske and William Bartt, vice presidents, and Joseph Friend, secretary. The students for one year and Bartt was elected for a two year term.

The Co-op is open to all students and appears in uniform at all their college functions.

Schmeecke on Statewide Conservation Committee

Fred J. Schmeeckle was appointed chairman of this year's Statewide Conservation Curriculum Committee. The committee, which met in August, has published a booklet entitled, "Guide to Conservation Education in Wisconsin Schools." The booklet, which will be used in schools throughout the state, is a series being published under the auspices of the state Department of Education. It deals with such subjects as "The Importance of Conservation," "Water Conservation," "Mineral Conservation," "Wildlife Conservation," "Forest Conservation," "Wetland Conservation," and "Fishery Conservation," "Community, Scenic and Historic Values.

The booklet, which seems to be a very informative study, is to be used as a basis for setting up and running of schools conservation courses.

Make Field Trip

The Conservation class will make a field trip to the Nelso Nelson Hall, on the foam of the paper company on October 4 and 5. The Mill, which is celebrating its 25th year of industrial forestry activities, has invited the College college to inspect a quarter of the forest management.

The program includes field trips and informal talks; by national and state departments of forestry, field and allied industries. Members of the facility department will present to demonstrate the latest equipment and methods in forest fire suppression, air sampling, thinning operations,防止 wildfire surveys, etc.

John Snowdon, a January 1949 graduate of Central State Teachers College, is in Milwaukee as the director of Conservation Education in the Miller
Points Meet Milwaukee Gulls
In First Conference Tilt Friday

Pointers Meet Milwaukee Gulls
In First Conference Tilt Friday

Coach Hale F. Quamitt and his burly eleven start playing for keeps tomorrow night when the Milwaukee Teachers invade Goerke Park. The kickoff is set for 8 o'clock. It is the first conference test for both squads.

The Pointers enter league play with one victory and a tie in the sheet credit. Defensively little more is to be desired of the squad. The opposition has yet to cross the Purple and Gold goal line this season. On the offensive side of the ledger, the backfield is loaded with potential scoring punch. This was demonstrated during spot checks in the Mission House game. In the Muskie game, the powerful forward wall is the semi-pro playing the contests.

The victory will give them the added confidence they need to meet the tough Eau Claire and Superior outfits on the following week-ends.

Tennis Team Practicing For Next Spring's Games

The CSTC tennis team is getting in some early practice under student coach Bill Bart. The practice sessions will continue for about three weeks or as long as the weather holds out.

Seven veterans and three newcomers are working out in the fall practices. The members from last year, besides Bart, are Dave Case, Bob Johnson, Pat Eben, Dick Torzenski, Jim Christenson, Ken Garaska and Dick Kovalewski. Newcomers include Earl Koch, Jim Benson and Bruce Brown.

Time to Think About Winter Grease
EAST SIDE TEXACO

WELCOME BACK GANG
Here's Luck To You For The Coming Year

CAMPUS CAFE
For Perfect Quality in Men's Wear It's The
Modern Toggery

FISHER'S DAIRY
122 No. Second St.

WELCOME BACK CSTC's
STUDENT CO-OP
In The Campus Cafe

Intra-Mural Touch Football and Tennis Tournament under Way

The men's intra-mural program, under the direction of physical education director George R. Berg, got off to a flying start week with the touch football league and tennis tournament. Eight teams comprise the football league. The names of the teams are the Deacons, Wolverines, the Porkers, L. Pubs, Raiders, Stags and War Horses.

The league got under way Monday night. Some of the teams still lack players and any men interested in joining a team are asked to consult the bulletin board at the foot of the center stairs and then see the captain of the respective teams.

The tennis tournament also started Monday with a straight elimination round being played down to the final semis. The semi-finalists will then play a round robin schedule and the winner of the championship will be declared the winner.

Seventeen men are entered in the tournament. They are Robert Johnson, Earl Kohrt, Eugene Miller, Ray Blakley, Dick Torzenski, Dave Case, Jim Benson, John Gurtle, Bill Bart, Jim Christenson, Norris Lindquist, Chet Polka, Pat Eben, Ken Garaska, Bruce Brown, Irvan York and Wally Seaman.

SUGAR BOWL
1421 Main St.

Toasted Cheese .......................... 20
Hamburgers ................................ 20
Hot Dogs ..................................... 10
Steak Sand. .................................. 25
Pork Sand. .................................... 25
Soups .......................................... 15
Delicious Mails ................................ 20
Excellent Coffee and other Beverages ... 05

We Make Our Own Ice Cream

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily
Prompt Service
2 Blocks East of College on Main

The Ohio State
LANTERN
Published by the Ohio State University School of Journalism

VOL. XLIV, No. 148 COLUMBUS, OHIO Price Five Cents

Blockade Of Berta Ends May 2

Fisher's Homogenized Milk

FISHER'S DAIRY

One of the favorite off-campus gathering spots at the Ohio State University is the Pantry Cafe, Inc. At the Pantry, as in college shops everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola is always on hand to complete the enjoyment of a between-classes pause or an afternoon dash. No more important part of student life—Coke belongs.

Coke

5¢

Pantry Coaterals, Inc.

Ask for it everywhere... both trade-marks mean the same thing.

NOT UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY LA-BARRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY STEPPERS FOUNT, W. L. 1919, The Coca-Cola Company

THE THE POINTER

The Fifth QUARTER

Tomorrow night's conference opener promises to be a rate performance. Let's all turn out for this one and exercise those lungs!

Did you read about Superior beating Eau Claire 13-7 and Le Croix winning Wisconsin 33-6? We should look for the next radio announcer to switch to CBS. He displayed sharp humor during his capacity as announcer for the Point-University of Wisconsin game.

Dean Steiner's son-in-law, Le Verne Van Dyke, has been appointed to the fresh football coaching staff.

Fifteen points were pinned against each other at the Wausau Muskie-CSTC game. Bernie Laubs, coach of the Wausau aggregation, is the father of CSTC's Quentin and Bernard Laubs.

Several college men are playing in the Portage County baseball playoffs at Goerke Park. Chet Polka, Ken Kulick, Warner Christian and Bill Sanks are still playing the nation's favorite sport.

It was homecoming last Thursday night for nine Pointers at the Point-Muskie game, George Krizeke, Dave Bliese, Jack Young, Jerry Schell, Bill Koch, Charlie Hanke, Ellis Gaughe, Dick Bernly, and Jerry Jelinsky all ball from the same hometown.

Last year's conference winner, Eau Claire, is having trouble getting the seed on the right foot. They have suffered two consecutive setbacks. One defeat is at the hands of the Moorhead Teachers from Gopher Land and the other loss was to Superior.

Tom Curry is no longer playing with the Pointers. He has transferred to La Crosse State Teachers college where he will major in Physical education.

We must sign off now but we'll see you on Friday night at Goerke Park.

The Pointer clucked the placement and the CSTC 7 to 0.

Fascinating Evening

14th Annual Tennis Tournament house Opening Night

The Central State opened its 1949 grid with an impressive 21 to 0 victory over the semi-pro Wausau Muski over the net. The Pointers amassed 16 first downs while holding the invaders to only 2. They ground out 253 yards by rushing, and netted 19 yards on 8 pass attempts.

The first play from scrimmage, John Peter, out last season because of a sprained ankle, went 23 yards down on the net.

The Pointers heaved a perfect pass to Joe Kulick in the end zone. Kulick booted the placement and the CSTC 7 to 0.

First Down Up

Midway in the second period, the Pointers scored again when diminutive Jimmy Koehn setting up the play with a rushing 25 yard screen and the Missionaries' five yard stripe. But the Pointers led only 7 to 0 to midway in the first quarter and quarterback Samclstad passed 21 yards down on the net.

Then Koehn split the uprights and the Pointers led 14 to 0 to half-time.

First Interval ended with the Pointers still 14 to 0.

The Pointers turned to travel to Wausau this week as they weighed the semi-pro Wausau Muski's in a Polo Benefit game. The game ended with the Pointers still 7 to 0.

Clarity was hardly extended on the playing field, as hard tackling highlighted the final hour minute struggle.

Twice Jimmy Koehn brought a point after gain through the air, a pass of which were touched down.

The hard charging lines put a damper on the enthusiasm of the opposite field players. The Pointers gained a good deal of experience in the game and lost nothing in prestige as the Muski went into the game as the favorite.

Cross Country Running

To Be New Fall Sport

Something new is being tried this fall at Central State and that is cross-country running under the direction of Frank W. Crow. At present the program is informal with no meets having been scheduled as yet. However, Coach Crow is contacting other colleges in an effort to grow up competition.

The program is being used as a conditioner for the distance men of the track squad. Any distance or middle distance aspirants of the track squad next spring should participate.

At present four letterwinners and two point winners from last year's team are working out. The mono- graph winners are Chet Polka, Cliff Green, Ed Havita and Don Olsen. The point winners are Norris Lindquist and Willbur Cox. Jim Hyler, a trickman of last year, but ineligible for competition because of being a transfer student, is also working out with the team.

Newcomers include Dick Simonson of Wittenberg, John Olson and Andrew Redman of Milwaukie and Ray and Wally Seaman of Mazon.  

COLORADO BANANA 

Freshers

THE POINTER

THE FIFTH QUARTER
Miss Yonker Describes Life At Trees for Tomorrow Camp

"We wore short and slacks to classes so much that when I put on a dress for the first time last summer, I felt out of place," writes Bernice Yonker in the "CSTC Pointer," describing her experiences at the summer session of the Trees for To- morrow program. Bernice, a 1949 graduate of CSTC, was a conservation scholarship student offered by the Wisconsin Business and Professional Women's club which paid her tuition to the camp with all the expenses paid. She was sponsored by the local BPW club.

"Students at this summer school session were very interested in being campers . . . in the modern sense of the word," she continued. "Number of signs were collected and pressed specimens and we all learned at school, a subject and family names of 25 trees, 50 plants, six ferns and four mosses. Once a week the entire camp was loaded into two school buses and we were taken on field trips to various points of interest."  

Not All Work  

All of the time was not spent in studying. Regarding extra-curricular endeavors she has this to say, "I'm afraid I don't have the patience to row a boat while others fish. I do square dancing and call squares. Every Friday night was square dance night." Of the food she says, "We were surprised is was so good and couldn't get over the abundance of delicious food.

"Several times we were able to go to town and spend an entire night watching the beer-gutters chasing down trees and damming up streams," she added, "This was the last thing her closing sentiments. After summer school Bernice went to WSGA Holds Fellowship Breakfast at Dormitory  

As its first social event of the year the YWCA of Clintonville sponsored a fellowship breakfast for 65 college women held at Fellowship Breakfast at Nelson Hall on Sunday, September 18. The affair was a means of acquainting themselves with the college and an opportunity to develop their interest in science. Other programs for the year were discussed and plans were made for a science club designed especially to give undergraduate an opportunity to develop their interest in science. Other plans for the year were discussed and plans were made for a science club designed especially to give undergraduate an opportunity to develop their interest in science. Other plans for the year were discussed and plans were made for a science club designed especially to give undergraduate an opportunity to develop their interest in science.

Following breakfast at Nelson Hall the girls were taken to their church by bus and we had services. Other programs for the year were discussed and plans were made for a science club designed especially to give undergraduate an opportunity to develop their interest in science.

Following breakfast at Nelson Hall the girls were taken to their church by bus and we had services. Other programs for the year were discussed and plans were made for a science club designed especially to give undergraduate an opportunity to develop their interest in science.

The YWCA was welcomed by Miss Yonker, who was chair-  

A "get-acquainted" meeting combined with a short business session constituted the first meeting of the Home Economics club. Plans were made for short business sessions constituted the first meeting of the Home Economics club. Plans were made for short business sessions constituted the first meeting of the Home Economics club. Plans were made for short business sessions constituted the first meeting of the Home Economics club. Plans were made for short business sessions constituted the first meeting of the Home Economics club. Plans were made for short business sessions constituted the first meeting of the Home Economics club. Plans were made for short business sessions constituted the first meeting of the Home Economics club. Plans were made for short business sessions constituted the first meeting of the Home Economics club. Plans were made for short business sessions constituted the first meeting of the Home Economics club.